Roll Call:

Executive Board
President: Julie McLaughlin
Vice President: Matt Metzger
Secretary: Cyndi Williams
Treasurer: Anthony Ibrahim
Historian: Gladys Yacilla

AAPS: Heather Walker
APhA-ASP: Chun Wong
AZO: Josh Noori
KY: Wei Hu
LKS: Holly Waldecker
SNPhA: __________
SSHP: __________
Rx Ambassadors: Abby Rabatin
P1 PharmD Representative: Hannah Fish
P1 BSPS Representative:
P2 PharmD Representative: Matt Lengel
P2 BSPS Representative: Kevin Omerza
P3 PharmD Representative: Benjit Singh
PP1 Representative: __________
PP2 Representative

Dean's Report

Dean Early
Dr. Hinko

Suggestion Box

Can you open main campus pharmacy resource room at 7 am? Yes!

Professional Conduct Committee Report

- One case of academic dishonesty was heard. The hearing was held April 23 and action is pending as of the Student Council meeting date.
- A student conduct matter associated with an official CPPS student organization was brought to the attention of the Committee for informational purposes. The matter was addressed by the organization’s constitution and bylaws and the organization voted to have no formal allegation presented to the CPPS Professional Conduct Committee. No action was taken by committee.
- An APPE student issue with inappropriate absence from rotation was brought before the Committee. Since the student did not pass the rotation, no hearing was scheduled.
- General discussion about the Committee’s involvement in hearing cases of students who operate vehicles under the influence of alcohol. The discussion will continue at future meetings.

PCAT

Effective Fall 2014, the PCAT will now be required for entrance into the PharmD professional division.
- This will not effect contingent admit students

P1 Orientation

- First day is August 16th and we hope to have student organizations participate! Mark your calendars!
Fall Leadership Retreat
- Potentially September 22, 2012??

CPPS Immunization Event
- Looking to students to take leadership bringing immunizations to people in various community events

Phood for Phinals
- 8:30-10:30 on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of finals week in HEB 155 on the Health Science Campus
- 7:30-9:30 on Tuesday and Wednesday in WO 1227 on the Main Campus

Secretary's Minutes
Approved: Chun Wong   Second: Hannah Fish

Treasurer's Report
- Still waiting on the check from Rite Aid
- We spent more than last year on Phield Day

Old Business
Email Gladys for monitors
gladys.yacila@rockets.utoledo.edu

Phield Day – yay!!!
- Great job Matt!!

Miracle League Sign-Up
- If you signed up Jeff Barton will be contacting you soon!

Video Montage for alumni- pushed to next semester

Mr. Pharm D
- Raised $1250! Congratulations to all who participated!
Website
- No longer have the old website, there is a link set up from the pharmacy page to another site. You can also access it from the portal tab

New Business
*Dr. Cappelletty- Medical Mission Competition-* A lot of the people that are seen on the medical missions are otherwise healthy people who can really benefit from “health kits” which contain toothpaste, toothbrush, wash cloth, shampoo, lotion, sunscreen soap, deodorant, etc. This can be a great opportunity for a fall semester competition between UTCPPS/HSC organizations. This does not necessarily have to be an expense to you, be resourceful, find donors, ask hotels to give mini soaps/shampoos etc. Be competitive! Prizes will be given for top organization/class and for the top individual contributors.

Technology Fee Proposals-
- There’s extra money in the technology budget!
  - Wireless printing
  - Better wireless microphones
  - Audio recording of lectures
  - More computers
  - Adobe Photoshop on a computer
  - Quick print stations

Facebook etiquette- organization etiquette incorporated into P1 Orientation
- Have the P1s sign something (guidelines) for internet etiquette during P1 orientation
  - What about during PHPR 1000 instead??

Phi Lambda Sigma Re-activation
Leadership organization complementary to Rho Chi
Adviser: Dr. Steve Martin
Motion: Make PLS a voting member of PSC
  o  Approved unanimously

OPA Calendar

Voting for 2012-2013 officers

President
  Benjit Singh: nominates Matt Metzger
  Anthony Ibrahim seconds
  Matt Metzger accepts
    No other nominations, congratulations Matt!

Vice President
  Anthony Ibrahim nominates Matt Lengel
  Josh Noori seconds
  Matt Lengel accepts

  Wei Hu nominates Chase Sauders
  Benjit Singh seconds
  Chase Sauders accepts

  Vote: 9-4-2, Congratulations Chase!!

Secretary
  Chun Wong nominates Matt Lengel
  Benjit Singh seconds
  Matt Lengel declines

  Matt Metzger nominates Hannah Fish
  Josh Noori seconds
  Hannah Fish accepts
Congratulations Hannah!!

Treasurer
Benjit Singh nominates Anthony Ibrahim
Anthony Ibrahim declines

Matt Metzger nominates Wei Hu
Josh Noori seconds
Wei Hu accepts

Cyndi Williams nominates Matt Lengel
Josh Noori seconds
Matt Lengel accepts

9-4-2 Congratulations Matt!!

Historian
Anthony Ibrahim nominates Gladys Yacilla
Hannah Fish seconds
Gladys Yacilla accepts

Matthew Metzger nominates Chun Wong
Josh Noori seconds
Chun Wong accepts

Josh Noori nominates Wei Hu
Benjit Singh seconds
Wei Hu accepts

10-1-0-1 Congratulations Wei!!